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2&6«r# .Bet/tew says the United
possesses more than one-sixth of

> wöalth of the wholeworld, or upwards
^,OOO\OO0,OO<]. Good onough for the
sgeat of-tfce nations.
:-» >¦

Sherman says he will do every-
in hia povier to defeat the Wilson
Yet it is not recalled that John

j^r went oui oJ: his way to prevent the
iocratic psrty injuring itself..

The 2?ew Tori Herald well says: "If
'season of ha.rä times teaches some of

fortunate ones, for whom nothing
kindness is felt, the need of greater

2C6 and (couomy when they are

ling good wages, tho lesson
hard one, will be worth the

ice;

I .Judge A. B. Horton, the old gentleman
pith unshorn h; lir and beard, carrying a
sane given hhn by Henry Clay, who has

[>eerr~föen at nil Republican .National
[Conventions, died at Dallas, Tex., a few
;jäaya since. H > mada a vow In 1844 not
¦> to have his hak out till Clay was elected
|)Presldent, and paid no toll to barbers-for
^the past fifty years.

-:-r.^i m mm,

ijj The despat3h3s to Bradstreet's indicat-
pliig a turn of too tide in industrial and
it>usine3s circlo are full of encourage-
l&en*!. * The first fortnight of the- new
.year has not been as prolific of failures as
iwas f3arcd. The extensive resumptions
.of work in~var;ous industries are giving
iiemployment to thoso who were idle. It
kjjjts a hopeful ouLIook.

J! Tho Houas bill for the repeal of tha
j'lederal election laws was called up im
the Senate last week, and is in charge cf
Senator Gray. This bill will cause an
earnest and impassioned partisan debats
in the Senate that may bo prolonged long
{after the tariff 'bill has passer! the House.
'Senators',' Host, Lodge, and Chandler
$ntoud to fight the measure step by ;Btep,
rbut (hey disavow all intention of filibus¬
tering for the jiTirpose of pure delay.

Ijj The Kock ICiU. Herald truly remarks
that- tbe-stren^th and force of law exist

^aione in tho buart and conscience of the
'^people. Whei* statutes' hayo not been
jiapprovod by tcepublio conscience, con-

j Ijatables, jails aiid shoriffscannot put them
on tho people. Thatjealousy that guards

..J the home when once aroused, will sleep
not till the mail or measure that opposes
is vanquished* dead and cold. It de-

¦[' thrones kings,' ösurps empires and, makes
"T the peasant fro3.

If it is proposed to select a ticket at the
March Convention for Democratic voters
to support in the next Democratic pri¬
mary election) we would like to know

"""whyJ. W.Brjwden, one of the recog¬
nized leadexs of the Third party, In this

;' 5 täte, should b3 allowed to have anything
;. t> do with it. There were over two han-

tilred voles cast in this County in the last
election for ü10 Third party ticket. .Are
hey to be allowed to participate in

ting tho delegates to the March Con-
n ? V^ill somebody please give us
nformatiön for the benefit of the

Ofthe YXTELIAixSKOER?

Cfgroys of tho South are making
great BducatioD al progress', and the facili¬
ties for sueto dbvelopnient now available

-flbr them are largja and are increasing
Then are now more than 25,-

) seboölsjfcT "negroes in the Southern
proper, und in them at least 2,250,-

h:ivo learned to read, and,
to write. Lastyear there were

.acboojh 238,000 pupils and 20,000
ichera. The re are also in the South 150

schools for the advanced education of the
Ö negroes, and seven colleges with negro
presidents and negro faculties.

On the 1st February" the Columbia
State wilt incn.aso/ its subscription rates

from §8.50 to 110 a year. The State has
took the right iatep, If it expects to con-
tinue to publish alive, progressive, first-
class paper-ev« ry dayjn tho year. There

i*re f^w""daily papers, especially in the
South, that cat! exist on alowers'ubscrlp-
tion price than $10 a year, for the simple
reason that thair advertising patronage
istoofemall. Cheap papers, like cheap
clothing, will not wear long, and a good

r daily "paper is worth §10 to every live
.. business man.

The men of the South and West religi¬
ously belieye that bonds should not be
isst^d .in tian of peace. Mr. Carlisle

.. himself while In Congress was an adbe-
rcntrof this view. Itto well known, too,
that Mn Carlisle was not desirous of
Belling bonds, in fact held out against the

- proposition as long; as he believed it was
eafe to do so and maintain the credit of
tho Government. When Mr. Cleveland

|iofl'| the White House in 1889 he left a cold
eurplus ofcom idorably more, than §100,-
;000,000. When he returned to the White
House in_March, 1893, ho found the

^rtMsra?ylooted, a deficit staring him in
the 'face, extravagance everywhere and
overwhelming governmental obligations
in overy direct ion. The sale of bonds is
'simply tha result of the two years that
the Republicans controlled Congress un¬
der the Harrison administration.

Mutilated paper money to the value of
% $8510,000 was njceivedfbr redemption in
new bills at tho United States Sub-Treas-
ary the other day. This is the largest
amount wer presented for redemption in

: a single day. The average amount of
mutilated money received during the
four days immediately preceding was

§745,000, whict. also was unprecedented.
The Sub-Treaiiury officials attribute this
rush to the füct that during the panic
people took io hoarding money. Old
bills so secreted did not come out until

_ the Christmas holidays, when, after
passing through the hands of the store¬
keepers, they reached the banks all at
about the oaiae time. It takes at least
ten days under the most favorable cir-
cumstiuacesfo.? the Sub-Treasury to pay
the banks tho amounts due them for
worn-out bftlsi.

The enforced economy of the last two
... years has caused a change in Southern

farm methods and the credit system is
being superseded by a cash basis. The
low price of cotton for the last few years
forced open farmers the necessity of
raising their own food stnffs, and added
to this was tt e decision of bankers and
factors to advance much less money on

cotton than formerly. The result has
been a change that for the time being,
while p&sttinj?. from the credit system,
¦with its literal buying, to a cash system,

/ requiring the closest economy, there bas
been less trade with farmers, and hence

\ » decreased volume of general business
'in the South. But this has brought
/about a more solid condition of the busl-
ness in farm trade throughout the South
than we have had for many years. Mer-

.V chants are carrying small stocks and
k

buving only as needed. Farmers are

paying off their debts and are less in
t^idebfe than for years. The money that
'

formerly wen t. North and West for pro-
v-vums ai'd jriHin bas been retained at

jbnojfy and tho ruU result is that this sec-

tloniB jJrob^biy iegs in debt to its own
bankä äüi», ieSa in debt to the North and
West fov supplies than in any year since
the War ended.

^Mr. A. B. Williams, editor of the
Greenville News, is now in Washington.
Gov. Tillman, John Gary Evans and a

number of other "reform" leaders are
also there, and"it is supposed they went
there to have a conference with Mr. Irby
and Mr. Shell. In the News ofyesterday
the following telegram is printed from
Editor Williams:
Botli sides ofreform factions seem to be

in high spirits to-day. Senator Irby told
me to night that he and Governor Till-
man had three or four hours interviow
and that they understood each other
entirely and will work together to pre¬
vent the Democratic party from going
into the control of the Third Party lead¬
ers ; on other hand, some of the Bowden
and Ellerbe representatives said this
morning that they had a thorough under¬
standing with Governor Tiliman and
that be would* bring Irby into line. If
the Senators statement is correct, how¬
ever^ the process was reversed and Irby
has brought Tillman into line. The
March Convention people, however,
rather believe or affect to believe that
they are strong enongh to run over Tin¬
man and Irby too if those two leaders
refuse to swing in. They point with
glee to apparent weakeningjof Represen¬
tative Lattmer in his devotion to Irby, as
indicated by his card printed a day or
two ago and say all the leaders mustcome
into the new movement or take back
seats. Senator Irby is very emphatic- in
his declaration thai; the new movement is
an attempt to carry the Democratic party
into the Third Party and says he mill
fight it just as he would fight the effort to
put avowed Republicans at the head of
the Democratic party organization.

Another Open Letter,

Washington, D. C, Jan. 16..The
following reply bas been made by Sena¬
tor Irby to a communication received by
him to-day from Hon. W. T. C. Bates,
State treasurer of South Carolina:

"United States Senate,
'.Washington, D. C, Jan. 16th, '9*

"Hon. W. T. C. Batos, Colombia, S. C.:
"My Dear Sir.I have your letter of

the 14th iuit., in which you make in¬
quiries as to what I think could be done
in reference to holding a factional con¬
vention of the reform party of South
Carolina, to which I answer hastily but
frankly.
"I regret as deeply as you to see divis¬

ion in the reform movement of our State.
The purposes for which it began have
not been accomplished, and can not be,
without the exercise ofharmony, justice,
common sense and fair dealing. I have

I had but one purpose .from the very
beginning and that was to do my duty
by it to the very best or my ability.
Notwithstanding this, I have been perse¬
cuted by men supposed to be prominent
in the reform movement, from the very
beginning, until I made up my mind
that I would not submit to it any longer
and appealed to true men among us to
protect me against such political assassi¬
nation. It is notmy fault that we have
these evidences of division in our State.
I furnished no excuse for every reformer
who goes into Columbia from the rural
districts, to the State House, to be taken
to one side and groomed and prejudiced
against "Irby'.* 'management of the
party," when even the anti's themselves
acknowledge, that my conduct as chair¬
man bas been perfectly fair.
"I am unwilling that a Third Party

leader take charge of the reform move¬
ment in South Carolina and thus dictate
the nominees .of the Democratic party.
I am satisfied that the people of the Stato
will not submit to it, and the sooner he
and others, who expect to reap office
under him, find this out the better for
him and the movement.
"I answer you frankly as to what I

think ought to bo done so far as I can
»ee. There are six or seven other can-
d dates for guberr a'-ori; 1 honors. There
men have been true and loyal and are all
able men. They are entitled, at least, to
a fair contest and the protection of the
principles of the first March Convention,
the most prominent of which was the
right of the people to name their candi¬
date instead of a ring in the Stats House.
It will be necessary, before the campaign
that is to be-.ordered by me, els Demo¬
cratic-chairman, that these contests shall
be settled within the lines of our faction
and that'after the people have had time
to weigh and measure them and conclude
as to their choice, tho successful one
snail be given the colors of cur faction to
meet tho Conservative -faction on the
stump before the general primary elec¬
tion. This can not be done with an early
convention held and snapjudgment taken
before the people have seen or beard the
various candidates who seek the endorse¬
ment of the reform party, tt savors too
much of the old ring rule and Haskellite
method and our people will not counte¬
nance it.° This is perfectly fair and all
parties will be satisfied; but the peoplo
who believe in the theory and system of
primary elections will norstand for two
or three men, one a leader of the third
and the self constituted spokesmen of the
reform party, the other a traitor to the
reform party who seeks, as an emissary
from the enemy to ruin the reform party,
and other men who desire offlco, to fix
up a slate now, have it endorsed by a
convention as early as March and
rammed down their throats. I Bay this
because, if their scheme is allowed to go
through under tho whip and spur of the
ring the movement can not stand. Self-
respecting* men would rather go to the
wall than to serve under a traitor to his
movement and to see themselves assassi¬
nated in the dark by men who have
claimed to be their friends and the peo¬
ple robbed of the benetits of the vital
principles of the first March platform.
"This has been written to you iust as I

think it and believe it. I have tried to be
true to every man in the State House
and subjected myself to abuse and criti¬
cism in 1892 for leaving my seat in tha
Senate to go to South Carolina to work
for them and their re-election. I do not
intend now to be abused by them.
As you suggest I, being the State chair¬

man, have no right to call a factional
convention. I have never assumed or

contemplated any such action nor could
such a conclusion be drawn from any¬
thing that I have said or written. The
organization, last presided over by the
Hon. G. W. Shell, is deiunct because,
when the crisis came in '92 we failed to
have seen or heard of any action from
him in behalf of the reform movement
and besides, its purpose was fulfilled as a

political organization as soon as its object
was accomplished, the control of the
whole State government by the people.
It being a temporary organization, could
not exist longer than the inauguration of
the State officers. He, therefore, can not
call and convene a caucus or convention
and the only way for it to be done regu¬
larly .within our party lines is, as sug¬
gested by theLaurons Alliance. Request
Governor Tillman to call aronnd him the
leaders, draft rules and call a convention
if they see fit.
"In conclusion, allow me to say that I

will do more ana go further to heal the
breach and unite our forces than perhaps
any man who has been treated as harshly
in the house ofmy friends,, but I will not
submit to the dictates of Third Party
leaders and traitors to our movement,
let the consequences to be what they
may. "Very respectfully,

J. L. M. Irby."

A Picnic for tue Lawyers,
Greenville, S. C, Jan. 18..Acurions

will came to light to-day by the death of
Elizabeth Waters, near Itiedville, Spar-
tanbnrg County. James and Anthony
Wakefield, two old bachelor brothers,
started a town which they wanted namea

Wakefield, but it was called Itiedville.
They determined to kill tho town, and at
their death left all their large estate to
their niece. Mrs. Waters, for her life,
and at her death the property goes to the
clerk of Court of Spartanburg County
and his successors, to be held in trust for
one hundred years. At tho expiration of
that period it is to be divided among the
nearest relatives.
To-day Mrs. Waters died and under

tho will the clerk of Court will tako pos¬
session. It is stipulated that only so
much of the land snail be worked during
tbe hundred years as will produce a

sufficient amount to pay the taxes, Tbe
land completely surrounds Itoidville,
cutting it off from the entire world, and
is valued at one hundred thousand dol¬
lars, which may not be half the actual
value. It is supposed tbnt the lawyers
will have a picnic in the litigation which
will be opened..New3 and Courier:

. The longest continuous cataleptic
sleep known to medical ssience was re-

ported from Germany in the Spring of
1892; the patient.a Salesian miner-
having remained absolutely unconscious
for a period of four and a half months.
Tbe doctors in attendance could not re¬

port anything in the way of symptoms
which would suggest that there was

something out of the ordinary in tho
man's slumbers, excepting a complete
rigidity of the limbs. One peculiarity
which was mnch commented upon was
that tbe hair grew naturally during tho
whole of the extended nap, but Ids
t>eard remained perfect';/- stationary and
lifeless.

Beform Bosses in Conus* !.

Washington*, January ...Governor
Tillman arrived here this morning, and
instead of becoming the guest of Senator
Irby ho was met at tho depot by Kepro-
rentative Latimer, and is now the latter's
guoMt. Last night Senator Irby said he
know that Governor Tillman would no¬
tify him by telegraph of his expected
coming, and upon Iiis arrival hero would
become his (the Senator's) guest at the
National Hotel. At the same time Rep¬
resentative McLaurin had made arrange¬
ments to entertain the Governor at his
residence in West Washington. Without
announcing his corning to either Senator
Irby or Mr. McLaurin, tho Governor
telegraphed Representative Latimer tho
time of his expected arrival, and the lat¬
ter was at the station to greet him and
takehimlto his homo in East Washing;on
for breakfast.
Before the Governor went to the Capitol

he talked over the situation with Rapre-
seniative Latimer, and in that way got
tho lay of the land before encountering
tho other South Carolina "Reformers" at
the Capitol.
In accopting Congressman Lntimor's

hospitality in preference to that of either
Senator Irby or Representative McLau¬
rin ho played foxy. He has absolute
confidence in tho discretion of Mr. Lati¬
mer, and besides the latter occupies a
somewhat neutral attitude in the Irby-
Shell controversy. He is friendly to both
parties and refuses to bo drawn into the
personal contention between these two
gOJtldcnen. As a further mark of confi¬
de nee the Governor entrusted his bill in
re.'ation to receivers for railroads to Mr.
Latimer, and the latter will present it to
Congress.
Upon reaching the Capitol the Govern¬

or was given a hearty reception by some
of the Democratic members in tho House
of Representatives in addition to the
members of tho South Carolina delega¬
tion. After spending some time in the
House, the Governor, with Representa¬
tives Latimer, Talbert and Strait, pro¬
ceeded to Senator Irby's committee
room, in the basement of tho Senate
wing. There an in formal conference was
held.
No definite result was reached, but it is

understood the Governor played safely
from afar back. He was not disposod to
take sides in the ,controversy between
Senator Irby and Cftpt. Shell, but did all
he could to pour as much oil on the trou¬
bled waters as be could without violating
his dispensary law. It is understood
that he considers it unwise, in view of
tbe existing circumstances, for either
Senator Irby or Capt. Shell to issue the
oall for the Gonvention. He reiterated his
well known views on the subject of the
primary system, and suggested that tbe

{cople of the "Reform!' Movement be sl¬
owed to doal with the matter in their
own way. If an early Convention is de¬
sirable the people in tho "Reform"
Movement can make that fact known. If
they want a later Convention,'whon it
will be more convenient for the farmers
to attend such a Convention, their wishes
should be paramount.
Without reaohing any conclusion there

seemed to be a disposition to leave the
calling of tho Convention to the execu¬
tive committeo of the original Alliance
or "Reform" party. It may be that a
conference of the representative "Reform¬
ers" in the various counties will be call¬
ed to decide the question of selecting the
time for holding the Convention.

It is said that Senator Irby fears that an
effort may be made to turn the State or¬

ganization over to the Third Party men,
who, he claims, are insignificant in num¬
bers. He insists that the Democratic
Reform element in tbe State shall retain
the control of the organization, and be
does not propose to relinquish bis right
as chairman of the State Democracy to
exorcise tne authority that properly'be-
longs to his position.
There was a general interchange of

views, and tho consensus of opinion was
that it might huri the cause of "Reform"
if the Governor and his iriends should
assemble iu Washington and proceed to
map out apian for absent members of
the Reform party at home..Special to
News and Courier.

Tho South in the Saddle.

In the Chattanooga Tradesman there
has been recently an interesting discus¬
sion by Mr. D. A. Tompkins of the capa¬
bilities of the Southern people as manu¬

facturers, and the fact is brought out that
the south has within a few yeani accom¬

plished feats declared by New England¬
ers to be impracticable. It has been said
that the Southern people lack enterprise
and cannot on that account become a

manufacturing people. m

This contention Mr. Tompkins meets
by showing that the South in the early
part of this century led tbe Eastern and
Middle States in manufacturing. The'
multiplication of slaves and their effi¬
ciency in tho production of very profita¬
ble crops of cotton, rice/.nd sugar at that
iime withdrew Southern capital from
manufacturing enterprises, but tbe read¬
iness with which such enterprises reap¬
peared and multiplied during the civil
war showed that the capacity for manu¬
facturing was not lacking. After the
civil war, till about 1877, political and
civil turmoil.caused by the partisan
"reconstruction" policy.disturbed labor
conditions and .arrested effort. The
years from 18(35 to 1877 were requited to
replace also the capital destroyed by tbe
war and its results. But since the latter
date every sortof enterprse, agricultural,
manufacturing and educational, has
made astonishing progress.
In the last twehty years the cotton pro¬

duct, for example, has grown from 3,-
930,000 bales to 9,035,000 bales. Agricul¬
ture has been diversified. Grains, vege¬
tables, fro its. melons, oranges.these are
a few of tbe great additions. A vast cot¬
ton seed oil interest has boon created.
The iron, coal, phosphate and lumber in¬
dustries have been developed. As for
the cotton mill trade, it is shown to have
devoloped more rapidly in the South
since 1877 than in any other part oi the
world, and with unvarying success. Now
England writers used to say that the cli¬
mate of tbe cotton States was unsuited to
the manufacture of cotton, particularly
tbe finer grades of goods. Experience
has exploded all that. "Our Southern
plants,-'" it Is stated, "are as fine, as well
adapted to the work intended for them as

any in tbe world.
An English cotton mill expert, sent to

this country by the' Oldhaui Spinners'
Association ten years ago to inspect and
report on American cotton mill plants,
stated in his official capacity that the
great Eagle and Phoenix Mill at Colum¬
bus, Ga., was the best mill of its class
built anywhere up to that date. Since
then long strides in improved machin¬
ery, etc., have been taken by Southern
cotton manufacturers, until to-day*
Virginia,'North Carolina, South Caro¬
lina and Georgia can show several mills
that will stand comparison in perfection
of structure, machinery and product with
the best in New or Old England.
The finer grades ofgoodsare now made

in increased variety, and la«-ge quantities
of all grades are shipped to the North¬
west, to tbe Pacific States, to South
America and to China. Tbe climate con¬
ditions of Fall Rive: are found tobe
equalled, if not excelled, at many points
on the coast from Norfolk to Galveston.
Want of capital, not want of enterprise,
has been the drawback to Southern man¬
ufacturing since the close of the re¬
construction period in '77. -BaltimoreSun.

Love Coo'd Wait.
Chicago, Jan. 14..Wi?Ham Gilbert and

Martha McBride-Brrritt, of Elgin, ID.,
were married in tue Great Northern
Hotel here Saturday. The br'de brought
to her husband the comfortable sum of
$500,000 in real and personal property.
Mr. Gilbert was a news-dealer at Elgin.

Two years ago he was engaged to Miss
McBride. Among his customers was
Poter Burriit, soventy year3 old, and one
of the wealthiest men in Northern Illi¬
nois. Burritt met the fair Miss McBrido
at the nows-dea!er'8 and fell in love.
One day Miss McBride rushed into

Gilbert's store with indignation visible
in every line of ber countenance.
"That horrid old man," she exclaimed.

"He vranis me to marry him."
"Who?" 8sked Gilbert, calmly.
"Why, that old mau, that friend of

yours.Mr. Burritt."
"And what if he does? He's got a right

to marry if ho wants to."
"But, William, you're the mau I

want; I want to marry you."
"That's all right, too," said Gilbert

after a moment's thought. "I am anx¬
ious to marry you, but we've both of ue

out-grown the nonsonso of youth and
there's plenty of time. Burritt, my
dear, is worth §500,000 and is seventy
years old, feeble and"-
JuBt a month from that day.for despite

bis years the old man was an ardent
wooer.the papers aunounced the wed¬
ding of Peter Burritt to Martha MoBride.
The newly wedded pair at onoe started
for California. They returned to Elgin
seldom, but to their friends there came
word of the wife's devotion to her aged
husband.
Tho good folk gossipped for a while

over the jilting of Gilbert, but he con¬
tinued to prosper in his business and did
not seem to worry over his desertion.
The aged bridegroom lived but a few
months. Now the formor Mis3 MoBride
bas both her lover and Burritt's money.

A court in Holland has decided that
it is not an offenWfor a mini to kiss a
stratigo lady on the street, because a kiss
shows alfociiou or sympathy.

Wlijr Try a J)f;id Issue.
Columbia, S. C, Jau. 21..By far the

most important question that is to como
up at tho present session of the Supreme
Court is tho dispensary law. Of course
no ono knows what tho decision of tho
Court will bo, and as thb question is one
of such general interest, tho course of tho
case is ail the more closely watched. It
has from time to lime been suggested
that tho Supremo Court would, as in the
Chester case, avoid a final decision on
iho merits of the law. Why these sug¬
gestions aro made no ono seems to know,
especially as everyone seems to bo anxi¬
ous to got an absolute declsiou oneway
or anotuor.
From time to time reasons havo been

givon why the Court would not decide
upon the direct issuo. Ono lawyer has
one view and another has another way of
looking at tho same question. If you
make a canvass of Law Range and ask a
dozen lawyers what they think will be
the result of the cases now pending, a
variety of opinions will be expressed.
Some of them-wiil say that tho cases to
be brought before the Court are upon the
old law, and that since the new law has
been passed there is no occasion for the
Court to decide the question in issue, as

they have in themain been completely
changed by the new statute. For in¬
stance, the Darlington case, it is held, ia
chiefly ou the question of the appoint¬
ment "of a dispenser. Now that the whole
modus operandi of gel ling a dispenser
has been changed, some take the utili¬
tarian view that It would bo no use for
the Court to waste time in the considera¬
tion of that point. So in the Columbia
cases, where Judge Hudson quashed the
indictments, one out-of-town lawyer
suggested the idea that the offence and
whole mode of prosecution bad bepn
changed, and that there was no use to
kill time on this question. And so it
goes, and there is much talk about inter¬
locutory motions about which the laymau
understands very little. In a word the
situation is summed up in this way.
The Court can, if it wants to, decide the
constitutionality of the law, or it can
decide the pending cases without touch¬
ing upon the constitutionality of the law.
The nearer the time comes to the hearing
the more interesting the situation grown.
I haye asked Attorney General Bu¬

chanan about the matter, and he would
say absolutely nothing about it, only
that he had every confidence that the
Supreme Court would do all that was
proper, and that he was not worrying
himself in any way about what the Court
would or would not consider. He is
bard at work on the cases, and is doing
himself credit in his work and his inten¬
tion to do all of the business of the office
with the force of the department.
There will be quite an array of lawyers

in the case, and they will no doubt try
and get all they can out of it.
Unas been suggested that until the

passage of the new dispensary law the
friends of the bill were very much afraid
that the clause which prohibited liquor

» from' being brought into the State would
not hold in the Courts. The authorities
are, however, very much better pleased
now and say that tho new section on that
question will stand in any Court. It is
said that in all of the cases decided by
the United States Court the Wilson law
when applied by any State bas bean sus¬

tained, and that the South Carolina Legis¬
lature has not only adopted the wordingof the Wilson Act, but it' has improved
upon it by using the word "introduction"
in connection with the word "arrival."
On the other hand the lawyers who are

testing the law say that this is one of the
first sections that "will be overthrown by
the Court.
"This is one of the times when it pays

to go away from home to hear the news
.especially tho political news. It is
pretty safe to say that some good news
about State politics could be picked up in
Washington, within the next week. The
conditions could not be imagined to be
more favorable. Representatives of the
two recognized elements in the Reform
party are now in Washington, and the
presumption is that something will come
out of the concentration of so many of
the prominent Reformers in Washington
at thin particular time. Whether Gover¬
nor Tillman will take ho.'d of the reins
and ge t tho Reform cart in the middle of
the road again remains to be seen. It
may be diflioult to do. and if he does not
succeed there is no one who can Accom¬

plish this task..Newa and Courier.

Their Stock in Tra le.

The Newberry Observer of last week
says:
There are men who live on politics.to

whom politics hi a business; just as much
as farming is to some men, and merchant
dising to others.
If cutoff from politics, and required to

mako a living like ordinary men, they
soon prove themselves failures.
1 o Skich men division, strife, bitterness

are.otoe in trade. They know that their
only hope for a fat job and an easy way
of making a living is to keep tho people
divided, and to play the part of champion
of the stronger side.

It is strange that their scheme -is not
seen through by the people whoso cause

tbey champion. Bo they ever champion
the cause of the minority? Do they
ever align themselves with the weak and
few? If any side needs champions, it is
the weaker; the majority can take care
of itself.
But, in spite of these facts, that ought

to be apparent to every thinking mind,
these champions continue to delude the
people into the belief that but for them,
hi some unaccountable and miraculous
way, their "enemies," the weak minori¬
ty, would run over the majority.
Do these champions ever champion any

cause unselfishly ? Or do chey not inva¬
riably ask for some tat office as a re ward
for their "services?"
The reason these pseudo-patriots cham¬

pion the cause of the farmers, and use
their evety eCori to keep the farmers ar¬

rayed against all other classes, is simply
because the farmers constitute 7Ü per
cent., instead of 30 per cent., of the voters
of the State. If any other class had this
proportion of voters, these champions
would be found championingtheir cause,
and persuading them that the other class¬
es are imposing on them.
We call upon every intelligent citizen

who roads this article to answer for him¬
self if the oflice-Beekers are not responsi¬
ble for the bad feeling that exists among
the people of this State, and if the office-
seekers are not keeping up this feeling
for their own profit.

Tbe Industrial College.
Superintendent of Education May field

returned yesterday evening from Rock
Hill, where he attended the meeting of
the board of trustees of the Woman's In¬
dustrial College.
The board re-elocted Messrs. T. A.

Crawford and Joseph Roddoy, local trus¬
tees, tho former for four years and the lat¬
ter for two.
Mr. Bruce, of the firm of Bruce &

Morgan, tbe college architects, was pres¬
ent at the meeting. He was iustructed
to draw plans for tho two three-story
dormitory buildings, each to coutain 150
rooms. These structures will stand like
recessed wings on either side of the main
building, the architecture of which they
will conform io. It was thought that the
main building was already largo enough
without adding on the dormitories.
Then, too, the separation ot tho buildings
reduces the danger from fi.-o to a mini¬
mum.
Mr. D. A. Tompkins of Charlotte was

instructed to arrange the system of light¬
ing and heating.
Tbe work on the building is progress¬

ing satisfactorily. The heavy foundation
part is nearly complete, and in a few
days it will bo time to put in the
windows in the basement .Columbia
State.

TJw State Operating a Beer Hill.

Columbia, S. C, Jan. 18..The State of
South Carolina has now chargo of the
Palmetto Brewing Company plant in
Charleston and henceforth dispensary
beer will be made there. Under the new
law such companies are given thirty days
to dispose of their manufactured products
and get out of business; but for this deal,
the Palmetto Company would, in a few
days, have to ces.se operation. The State
Board of Control to-day passed a resolu¬
tion to this effect.
Governor Tillman says that the State

will put its own man there to see that
the business is properly managed and
pure goods are niado aud all money
padding throuirb his hands. The com-
piny will coutinuo in possession, under
the supervision of the State authorities,
and the stuff manufactured will be sold
only to dispensaries.

. Heretofore information as to the
precise date of the end of this planet has
been unsatisfactory for lack of a scientific
basis. This has now happily been sup¬
plied by a German astronomer, Rudolph
Falb, who, in a speech atLeipsic recent¬
ly, announced that the comet of 18G6
would collide with tho earth on Novem¬
ber 13. 18U9, botweeu 2 and 5 o'clock a.
rn. The result of the collision is to be
such a display of shooting stars as will
astonish the inhabitants of Mars and Ve¬
nus lor three days. Unfortunatoly, as
we shall bo among tho pyrotechnics as

constituents of the rockets aud Roman
candles, we shall not be able to appre¬
ciate the spectacle as a whole. Howover,
we have time for preparation.

Fmallnox Here.

Mortiliod because her friend failed to in¬
vite her to become one of a party of
twelve ladies wliu gathered Monday to
roceivo jointly tho Now Year calls of
their friends, a young miss, lf> years of
ago, daughter of a Wtst Sido phybician at
Chicago, adopted a most effective method
of revenge.

All the parties are members of promi¬
nent West Side churches. A few weeks
ago while discussing plans for the holi¬
days it wag mipgested that tho twelve
meet at Miss R.'A house on Now Year
Day and entertain their friends together.
The suggestion wus adopted.
As tho shades of night began to fall

Monday carriago after carriago rolled up
to the home of Miss R., and from each
ono descended gaily attired New Year
callers. But for some mysterious reas¬
on they alt entered their carriages again
and drove away without even ringing the
bell.
fJThe evening passed rapidly away.
The young ladies waited and wondered
as they heard carraige after carriage roll
up, but no ono applied for admittance.
The girls could not understand it.

i Eleven o'clock arrived, and crying from
shoor mortification, they put on their
wraps and prenarad to go home. Not a

soul had calle4 to see them.
In tho house adjoining Miss Grace was

fairly beside herself with exultation.
She bad her revenge. Early in the even¬

ing she carefully put upon the front
door of her neighbor's bouse a card
which bore the inscription ; "Smallpox
here.'. Washington Star.

Nineteen Hogs for Six Dollars.

Memphis, Tknn., Jan. 15..The ne¬

groes iu this section of the South, princi¬
pally those in Arkansas, have contracted
the emigration fever again, and there is
Ian exodus of black men to Africa. A
dispatch from Marianua, Ark., says that
all the negroes fh that neighborhood are

sacrificing what little property they have
with the intention of going to the Dark
Continent. One car load has passed
through Brinkley en route for New
York, whence thoy intend to sail for their
ultimate destination. It seems that the
scheme has been worked up by negro
agents here, who have been canvassing
the section for some time, for what pur¬
pose or in whoso intorest, is not known.
Many of the negroes owned small places
and several head of stock, and were, com¬
paratively speaking, iu good circumstan¬
ces, but have sacrificed all for a few dol¬
lars to pay their way to New York. A
prominent planter purchased nineteen
hogs from one of these would-be emi¬
grants for the small sum of §6.

Found a Half Million.

Guadalajara, Mexico, San 10..A
few weeks ago a Spaniard named Fran¬
cisco Perez, arrived at the City of Amecp*
this State, from Lisbon, Spain. He hau
with him several old documents and
drawings showing the location of a hid¬
den treasure amounting in value to $1,-
500,000, which had been secreted a century
or more ago by a band of brigands, all of
whom were afterwards .killed or driven
out of the country. Perez came across a
document a few months ago and at once
s"t out for Ameca to seek the wealth.
He secured from the city authorities ex¬
clusive permission to acquire whatever
he might find and has already, had suc¬
cess, an iron box filled with 'gold coin
and jewelry having been unearthed near
the foundation ofan old cathedral, in the
vicinity of which all of the wealth is b3-
lieved to be hidden. The value of the
contents of the box is placed at $500,000.

Harried his Son's TTldoWt

Little Rock, Ark., .Tan. 16..Consid¬
erable comment was caused in this city
whon it became,known that Col. Silas
Field, a weil-kno'wn planter, was quietly
married a day or two since, his bride
being Mrs. Helen D. Field, the relict of
his son, Arthur Field, who died in Cali¬
fornia in 1802. Logal talent was appealed
to, and whon assured there was nothing
in the law forbidding the tie the dean
united them in short order.
Col. Field is a man sixty years of age,

while his bonny bride is a very prepos¬
sessing woman of tbirty-one. She is the
mother of two or three children, and the
question is beingasked. "What relation¬
ship will there be between their grand¬
father, themselves and any offspring that
may result from this union?"

. Marshall county, Alabama, claims a

hog with a halt human bead. The dime
museums are bidding for it, but its own¬
er, a farmer, refuses to part with the great
curiosity..*W. B. Gardner has a curiosity in the
form of a fruit tree in his grove at Fort
Meade, Fla. It bears oranges on one side
and grape fruit on the other, each side
having been budded differently.
. Near Birmingham, Ala., a man on

retiring for the night- heard ft strange
noise in his chimney, and discovered the
legs of a man dangling therefrom. He
lit a fire and scorched the fellow consid¬
erably before he released him.
. Mr. J. W. Armfield, of High Point,

N. C, Bwallowed an oyster shell, while
eating oysters, which was an inch squareand sharp on both edges. Physicians
succeeded at last in pumping the shell
out of his throat.
. Near Cocoa, Fla., a man was awak¬

ened from his slumbers by a strange
noise in his room. He arose, and was
horrified to discover two large rattle¬
snakes coiled on the foot of the bed. He
was not long in dispatching them.
. The five children besides baby

Esther Cleveland who were born in the
White House wore also girls. Ono of
these girls, the grandchild of a President
is now employed in one of tho depart¬
ments in Washington, euding.as she be¬
gan, her days under tho Government's
roof-tree.
. A lady at Cannonville, N. C, found

a snako in her stove nicely browned and
toasted. It seems that the snake bad
gone into winter quarters in a hollow
stick of wood. The good lady in order
to have her wood nice and dry to cook
breakfast with put it in the stove tho
night before.
. AtOviedo, Fla., Mrs. C. E. Brown

spied a hawk making a dive for a chick¬
en, and she ran up to it, expecting to
scare it away, but instead of accomplish¬
ing this the hawk showed fight and at¬
tacked the lady. She called to Mr. Far-
nell expecting to see it take flight at his
approach, but to his surpriso the hawk at¬
tacked him also, and he had to pick up a
stick and delare war himself, when he
soon came off victorious,
. Some of the evils predicted when

Stephenson was trying to introduce rail¬
roads were that cows would be prevented
from grazing and hens from laying, while
horses wouid be driven distracted. Some
gentlemen in St. John's Berkeley, in the
same spirit, objected to the building of
the Northeastern Railroad because it
would ruin the breed of horses in the
parish if the young men could got to
Charleston so Lauch quicker by rail.
. Two motions of the United Brethren

Church at Alma, Kan., have long been at
war. The other night one set put wheels
under the church and started to carry it
off bodily. The leaders of the other fac¬
tion rushed to the borne of the district
Judge, secured an injunction, and, wak¬
ed up the Sheriff, and had it served at
once. At the time the injunction was
served the building was in the middle of
the street and there it stands.
. A most remarkable electrical exper¬

iment has been successfully exhibited at
the College of Physicians and Surgeons
in Baltimore. By means of a flexible
rubber tube a diminutive electrio light
was introduced into the stomach of a
patient. The lights in the room being
lowered, over 200 students viewed the
workings of the patient's internal organs
thiough the translucency the light created
in the abdominal wall.
. A man in Elwood, Ind., bought a

cabbage in a grocery store, for which he
paid 20 cents Ho took it home and his
wife proceeded to do it up into "cold
slaw." Upon inserting the knife it
struck something hard. The cabbage
was divided and a 920 gold piece reveal¬
ed. Further dissection revealed three
more twenties, a ten and a five, all in
gold. The supposition is that some gar¬
dener bid his savings in the cabbage
when it was youug, and then forgot the
plant.
. A few days ago the Greenville News

mentioned the caso of a citizen of Green¬
ville county who has sixteen living chil¬
dren by two wives. This record is
eclipsed by that of Mr.*nd Mrs. Joseph
Looper, living in Daoösville, in Pickens
county. Mr. Looper is 87 years old and
his wife is 80. They ate tho parents of
sixteen children, and have had 11G grand¬
children, and average of something over
seven apiece, and 04 great grand chil¬
dren, a total of 22G direct descendants in
three generations. Mr. and Mrs. Looper
are in good health, active and sturdy and
seem to be likely to see many more years
and descendants..Greenville News.

OTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Executor of

the Estate of Mrs. Sarah J. Kogers, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will ap¬
ply tc the Judge of Probate for Anderson
County on the 6th day of February, 1894,
for Final Settlement of said Estate and dis¬
charge from his otiiee as Executor.

JOHN G. CLINKSCALES, Ex'r.
Jan 3, lt'ji 276

Now try This.
It will cost yon nothing and will surely

do you good, if yon have a Cough. Cold, or

any trouble wi!h Tiirotit, Chest or Long*.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump¬
tion, Coughs, and Colds is quararlterd to

give relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers trotn La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense and learn for yourself how
good a thing it is. Trial bottles free at Hill
Bros. Drug Store. Large size 50c. and $1.00.

Specimen Cases.
S. H- Clifford, New Caesell, Wis., was

troublod with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
his Stomach was disordered, bis Li vor wan

affected to an alarming degree, apperife fell
away, and ha was terribly reduced in ileah
and strength. Three bottles of Electric
Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, '11..

had a running sore on bis leg of 8 years'
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxei of Bucklen'a Ar¬
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John Bpeaker, Catawba, 0., had five large
Fever s ores on his leg. doctor said he was
incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and
one Box Bucklen's ArnicaSalvecured hiin
entirely. Sold by Hill Bros.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of Ellen P. Burnet, nee Ellen
P. Hall, deceased, are hereby nutificd to
present them, prop-erly proven, to the un¬

dersigned within the time prescribed by
law, and those indebted to make payment.

J. B. HALL, Adin'r.
Jan 24.1804 303

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to us are respect¬
fully requested to come forward and

settle the same on or before the 1st; day of
February next, as we are compelled to
have money to meet our own indebted¬
ness; and after that date our Accounts
will be placed in the hands of an officer
for collection. Now, don't wait until
there ia extra cost placed on your account
and then censure ub for it, but come at
once and settle, as we are compelled to
hav« what you owe us. Respectfully,

STRICKLAND & ANDERSON,
Dentists.

Jan 24,1894 302

Registration Notice.
Office Supervisor of Registration,

Anderson, S. C, Jan. 23,1894;

T\HE office of Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the first Mondays in

March, April, May, June and July for the
transaction of such business as the law
directs in connection with the registration
of voters.
The office will be open every day from Ö

a. m. to 1 p. m , and from 3 p m. to 5
p, m. for the renewal of lost Certificates.
Office.In the County Commissioners'

office.
J. L. GLENN, Supervisor.

Jan 24,1894 30_3m

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County-.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, M. M. Morris has

applied to me to grant him Letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects of
R. M. Morris, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
R. M. Morris, deceased, to be and ap-

Eear before me in Court of Probate, to
e held at Anderson Court House, on

the 8th day of February, 1894, after pub¬
lication hereof, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of

January, 1694.
W. F. COX, Judge of Probate.

Jan 24,1894 302

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson Coitnty.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, Eliza Williamson has

applied to me to grant her Letters of Ad-
niiuiitration on the Estate and effects of
James Williamson, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
James Williamson, deceased, to be and ap-

Eear before me in Court of Probate, to be
eld at Anderson Court House, on the

8th day of February, 1894, after publication
hereof, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not
be granted. Given under my hand this
23d day of January, 1894.

W. F. COX, Judge of Probate.
Jan 24,1894 302

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, J. J. Robinson and W. P.

Wright h*ve applied to mo to grant them
Letters of Administration on the Estate
and effects of Mia. Elizabeth Cowan, de¬
ceased.
These are therefore to cito and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Elizabeth Cowän, dee'd.. to be and appear
before me in Court of Probate, to be held
at Anderson Court House, on the 8th
day of FebnÄry, 1894, after publicationhereof, to ahaw cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not
be granted. Giveu under my hand, this
23rd day of January, 1894.

W. F. COX, Judge Probate.
Jan 24, 1894_30_2

FRESH GARDEN SEED.
JUST received from D. M. Ferry <fe Co..

and 1) Lr.ndroth &. Son Fresh Gsr-
iteo Si-eds. I have b«'en sailing Laudreth
(seeds over fifty years.

A. B. TOWERS.

Wanted Everybody to Know
That I keep the Finest Ton, best RivWed
Coffee, Starch, Soda, Candles, N. 0 Mo¬
lasses and finest Cream Cheese.
A few pair of Sboea at less than cost.
Misses' Hose, and other useful articles,

for less than cost.
2,000 Rolls Wall Paper, at prices to suit

the times. My stock is very handsome
New Patterns.
A few pair Cotton Cards yet on hand,

A B TOWERS.

Patrick Military Institute,
ANDERBON, S. C.

THE Second Term of the Session be¬
gins February 1st. Full corps of

experienced Teachers. Kates reasonable.
Terms accommodating. Apply for Cata¬
logue.

COL JOHN B. PATRICK. Sup't.
Jan 17, lb94_£9_2
CAUTION.-ir a dealer offers W. L.

Douglas Shoes at a reduced prlco, or paye
ho has them without name stamped- on
bottom, pnt him down as a (rand.

O MBB
BEST IN

THE WORLD,
W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit.

ting, and give better satisfaction at the prices ad¬
vertised than any other make. Try one pair and
be convinced. The stamping ofW . L. Douglas'
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the
sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the salos on their full line
of goods. They can afford to sell at a less profit,and wc believe you can save money by buying all
your footwear of the dealer advertised below.
Catalogue free upon application. Address,

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
C. F. JONES & CO.,

ANDERSON, S. C.
f. e. McKenzie, sons & co.,

Piedmont, s. c.
jakes hunter'S sons,

Fendleton, S, C
GEER BROS., Belton, s. C.

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership,
NOTICE is hereby given that the Firm

of E. Snipes & Sons has been tbis
day dissolved by mutual consent, and all
Notes, Accounts and demands of whatever
kind due the Firm must be paid to E.
Snipes, or to his lawfully authorized
agent, as the same have been assigned to
him in said dissolution.
Anderson, S. C , Januarv 1,1894.

his
Attest: J. L. Swipes. E. X SNIPES,

mark
D. P. TÄTE,
E. B. C, SNIPES.

WILLIÄ.M8TON

FEMALE COLLEGE!
THE Spring Session will open Monday,

February 5th, 1894.
The Institution is better fquipped for

thorough work in all departments than
ever before. There will be room for a few.
boarding pupils at the opening of the
Spring session. Persons proposing to
send us pupils will please notify us in ad¬
vance, j
For full information, address

s REV. 8. LANDER,
Williamuton, S. C.

Jan 10, 1894_£8_5_
NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.

The undersigned, Executors ol
the Estate of John Harper, deceased,
hereby give notice that they will, on the
3rd day of February 1394, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a
discharge from their office as Executors.

JEPTHA HARPER,
JOHN W. HARPER,
JEPTHA-A WEliBORN,

Executors.
Jan 3, 1*94 27_5

NOTICE FJNAL SETTLEMENT,
The undersigned, Administrator of

Estate of Miss Nancy Phillips, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will, on the
3rd day of February, 1S94, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a

discharge from his office as Administrator.
W. W. PHrLLIPS, Adm'r.

Jan. 3, 1894 275

" AFTER THE RUSH IS OVER,"
YOU CAN FIND

WILL, E. HTJBBARD,
JEWELER,

JVext Door to Farmers and Merchants Bark,
WITH A FINE LINE OF

EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE I
Promptness in Everything. Largest Stock,

Lowest Prices. m
Finest Goods.

Polite Attention to All.

t@= DON'T FORGET that I can and will, save you money on any¬
thing in my line-WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,
SOUVENIR SPOONS of Clcmson Agricultural College of my own get up.

EAT AND BE MERRY.
You can find PLENTY to EAT from now on at

Ligon & Ledbetter's.
Their Bill of Fare is as follows :

Canned Tomato Soup,
Canned Tomato Stewed,

Green Corn Pie,
Fresh English Peas,

Fresh Roast Beef,
Truffled Chicken Livers,

Nice Prepared Turkey,
Kingan Reliable and Magnolia Haras,

Cranberry Sauce, Best brand of Pickled Olives,
French Prunes, .Almonds to be salted,

Cream Cheese and Peach Blow Crackers,
With Chase & Sauborn's Seal Brand Coffee.

Come and dine with our delicacies. The above prepared with very
little cost. Come and see us.

UCON & LEDBETTKR.

H.B. FANT. W. H. SIMPSON.

PLOTJB^FLOTJR.
WE are offering our several brands of Fine Patent, Beet Straight and lower grade

Flours at BA RGAIN PRICES to Cash Buyers.
We are Headquarters for the BEST and CHEAPEST Chewing Tobacco in

the City.
Farmers and the Trade generally will do well to give us a call before buying their

SUPPLIES.
We handle Armour's best Hams, Fine Lard and Pork Sausage.
Our assortment of Canned Goods is complete, and of the very best brands.
Our Crockery and Glass Department is always full, and at prices not to be beaten.
Give us atrial. Yours ready to please,

FANT & SIMPSON.
FREE CITY DELIVERY.

GREAT BARGAINS.
HAVING bought the Stock of DEAN, GEER & MOORE, I can give you Bargains

in all lines.

Dry Groods5 Shoes, Hats, &c.?
Cheaper than you have ever bought them.

MOLASSES, SUGAIt, COFFEE AffD TOBACCO,
At prices that will down all competition.

Yon will save money by getting my prices before buying.
Thankiug the public for the past liberal patronage, and hopiug for a continuance

ofEame, Yours truly,
M- A. DEAN.

CLOSE OUT AT COST!
We will sell for Sixty Days our Stock of Dry Goods,

Jeans, Cassimers, Hats, Boots and Shoos,
Trunks and Valises,

AT SPOT COST FOR CASH!
OUR stock consists of Pandan Bros. Ladies' Fine Shoes, the latest styles

and new goods.
Gainesville, Ga., Home-made Shoes, of all descriptions.
All kinds of Children Shoes, and full line of Men, Women and Chil¬

dren's Heavy Shoes.
You will not have another opportunity to get these goods at such pricesv

So we advise you to come at once.

HATS, HATS, HATS,
Are all late styles, and will suit anybody. Remember, they go AT COSTf

. NOT EXACTLY AT COST.
We have a tremendous stock of.

Flour, Molasses, Sugar & Coffee..
And other Groceries that will not go exactly at Cost, but so near it that no¬

body will object to price. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, and will
prove it if you will give us a call. Yours truly,

_KAY & BAKER.
FRESrT ^

GARDEN SEED!
Onion

Setts
A. Specialty

at:

New Orleans Molasses, from Rodd Bros. C. 0. Molas¬
ses to their Finest 0. K. Syrup.

FLOUR!
From the Cheapest to the highest

Grade Patent.
For the next few months we will make a special drive on Molasses and

Flour, and everything in the way of GROCERIES and FARM SUPPLIES.
Call and see our Goods and get our prices and we will SAVE YOU MON¬

EY. We are determined to sell as cheap as anybody.
We mean what we say. Our motto shall be:

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."
Yours truly,

BROWN, OSBORNE & CO.
p. s..We are Agents for the Wando and Ashley Fer¬

tilizers.

18 Hundred 93,
Something, S. C,

10c. Store andStarre to Beaüi.
Well, do ! Not as long as MINOR

continues to sell.
CROCKERYWARE,
TINWARE,
LAMP GOODS, .

RIBBONS,
LACES,
SPENDERS,
JEWELRY,
TRUNKS,
POLICES,
DRY GOODS,

And many other things innumerable
and incalculable."

"Say, Bill, didn't you know that

the Bazar and 10c. Store was head¬

quarters for SANTA CLAUS and
XMAS GOODS r
"Why, yes, of course I did. What

do you take me for ? A moss-back,
green-horn, or what ? You know that

everybody in Anderson County knows
the 10c. Store is the place to go to get
your Dolls of all shapes, sizes, colors
and descriptions, and Toys. Oh, yes !

you can bet your bottom dollar that
MINOR beats the town on that line ;

but as for that matter, he beats it ou

any other line, or any other town.
But let 'er roll, the multitude contin¬
ues to come!"

"Say, now, not changing the subject
at all, but are you going to the Augusta
Exposition ?"

"No, of course not, man! What
in the deuce do I want to go there
for? while MINOR'S Exposition is
just as good, and is right here in An¬
derson, and there is no railroad fare,
and no cost for the privilege to see the
wonders therein. Side shows also
free!"
Yours for Low Prices and first-class

Goods,

MINOR,
SANTA CLAUS and
THE 10c. STORE.

P. 13..By George, I had forgotten
to mention the 25 per cent, reduction
on the price of Guitars, Banjos, Vio¬
lins, Harps, and other Musical Instru¬

ments, Strings, etc.
C. S. MINOR,
THE BAZAAR and
10c STORE.

A VERY .000 REASON!
"A retail ShoejJealer died last

.. week, but on reaching heaven was

refused admittance by St. Peter,
his name not being on the books..

He then applied at the other

place, but was also refused by Sa¬
tan, his name not being on the

books. At this second refusal,
the poor man, throwing up his

hands in an agony of despair,
exclaimed, 'Great Scott! have I

got to go back to the retail Shoe

business!' "

P. S..Why ia it that the poor
fellow had such a hard time ?

Well, when we tell you, you
won't wonder. To begin with,
he carried a Shoddy stock of

Shoes, with paper insoles, and.

sold them at a high price ; con¬

sequently, when the goods were

put to the test they didn't stand.

Do you'' wonder that he didn't

gain entrance at either gate ?

Such a dealer is not wanted any¬
where. We want dealers ia

every line to buy good goods that
will sell on merit, and be full

value for the'money paid. This

is just what.

GOSSETT & BROWK
Claim to do.i. e., give value re¬

ceived for every purchase you
make with them.
Commencing on December 1st,

(Friday,) we are going to deviate
a little from our regular motto,
and give you LARGER BAR¬
GAINS in every line of Shoes.
Come to see us, for Friday was

the day when "Holiday Bar¬
gains" commenced.
Big lot of "Dick's Foot Warm¬

ers" to arrive in a day or two.

Respectfully,

GOSSETT & BROWN»
Under Masonic Temple.


